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559 responses

Class
559 responses

FYBCOM-A
FYBCOM-B
FYBCOM-C
SYBCOM-A
SYBCOM-B
9.5%

SYBCOM-C
TYBCOM-A
TYBCOM-B

9.3%
1/3

Facilities and Discipline

How would you rate the sitting comfort in the classroom?
559 responses

Comfortable
42.2%

Needs Improvement
Conjusted
My bump dukhtaa basun
basun.. need pillow or som…
Some classes have small
benches I which I am not a…
We had bring comfort for us

56.5%

No proper desk to seat. No…
The benches are broken a…

How would you rate the ventilation of the classroom?
559 responses
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Good
46%

Needs Improvement
Not used yet
Need to be fixed no proper…
Need AC
Ac needed
Exaust fan required
In room 202 there is no fan…

How would you rate the cleanliness and maintenance (lights and fans)
of the classroom?
559 responses

Good
44.5%

Needs Improvement
The fans are slow
The fans are slow and it's s…
Fans are slow
Fans Doesn't work properly…
201 and 301 need more fa…
Ok type

53.8%
1/2

Do you have any suggestions to improve the classroom?
278 responses

No
No
New Benches
You need to renew fans, watch , calender etc of the class
Yes, our class needs fans and a projector screen
No suggestion
Nothing
Nothing
Need more fan's
Benches are not comfortable to sit they are to small
Fans are not working properly
Could be more ventilated, fans could have a proper regulator.
Noo
Hhhcdd
Nothing wrong
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Na
streets dog are coming in class
Introduce projections and lights
To be maintained clean
We don't have duster in our class for any lecture.
Cleanliness
Big board
No Suggestion
Need for an extra fan
Pls provide us water facilities plus Good ventilation facilities
New projector
AC Required
Everything is ok
Requires painting, ventilation. In short make the classrooms like that of Rosary college, Navelim.
Too conjusting
Complaint of of the class should be done on time

Sweepers should be provided.
put more fans
Things should b improve ..
Increase green board length
We need boys common room
Notice board
Notice board
Projector remote should be provided in each classroom.
Chalk and duster should also be provided
Repair the projector screen
The class board is to small...in our class one fan is not working . The tube light in the class is placed
above the board. The light hits the eye. Plz change the position of the light.
Repair the projectorscreen
Fan is not walking properly needs improvement.
No projector in the classroom
Projector remote should be in each classroom.
Chalk and duster should also be in each classroom
Repair glasses of windows
In our class we don't have projector...fans are not working properly.
Class Projecter facility must be improved
High quality speaker and effective Blackbird solutions and classroom type environment.
Our classroom's projector needs to repaired
Watch not working, no calendar .
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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The class requires more fans and benches.
Ventilation and sitting comfort problem
No because it always clean
Dog should not come in our class
Fans are not working properly
Dog should not be come in class
Dog should not come in our class
Fans are not proper they are very slow
Add hooks to the benches inorder to hook out bags to them. The chairs and benches seem to be of a low
quality and are quiet old. Create two seat benches. The infrastructure is bad.

There is no notice bord in d class lights don't work!!
Instead of 4 fan and wasting electricity we can and 2 table fan placed properly
Need regulator for the fans, glasses for window,require a notice board and curtains
Try to make more space for the students when the class is full there are problems of sitting.
Need more fans and more benches
Need to improve fans
Fan's are not working,
Widows are broken,
...
Location of Tubelight is wrong.... It hits the eyes...... Please change the tube...... Fan is not working........
Black Board is small. Ventilation is bad...... We get suffocated
Regulator for the fans and glasses for the window, curtains because the board isn't clear and the class
requires a notice board
There should be a projector remote in each class as teachers r using students mobile to on the projector.
There should be a duster and a chalk. As are class is situated on 3rd oor we need lift fecility.
Need regulator for fans,glass for windows, need of notice board and even curtain are needed as board
shines
Painting should be done
Fans and benches should be maintained properly. As there be dust all over the class
Benches need to be proper
Fans aren't working properly
And there should be a notice board
No☺
Need one more blackboard
Yes v need a projector as we nd di culty to study and present
There should be extra benches in classroom
New windows
There should be one projector remote in each class, duster and chalk.
As a class is situated on the third our we should be given lift facilities.
The projector uctuates the colour of the slides which affect the eyes of the students.
The location of the tube light is wrong as it affects the light, black board is not su cient
Sitting problem

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Most of the benches are broken
Fans are slow
Projector need to be repaired and also the screen
The problem is that there is no fan regulator to increase the speed and needs improvement of fans
Class rooms should be bigger
Need one more big black board
Ventilation in class rooms lesss windows in some class
More charging points for BCA classes and an improvement in WIFI speeds.
Projectors are not working properly
Classrooms should be bigger
Projectors are not working
Fans should b working properly , there should be atleast 1 notice board,
Provide proper seats
The desk are not proper and windows are broken
There is need of more bulbs and fans work little slow
Projects should be repaired
Projector does not work properly as it changes the colour on its own that even affect the eyes of
students. Put more fans in class as our class is humid. As our class is on 3rd oor we should b given lift
facility. Washroom facilities on 3rd oor.
OTHER (118)

How would you rate the washrooms in relation to cleanliness?
559 responses

Always clean
Clean most of the times
20.6%

Clean sometimes
Never clean

42.6%

34.7%

For women students, how would you rate the facilities in the Ladies
Common Room ?
426 responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Very Good
37.8%

Good
Need Improvemnt
Iam Not a woman
Im a boy
8.5%

51.2%

I dont konw
No commments
Needs Ac

What suggestion would you make to improve the Ladies Common
Room
160 responses

Nothing
No
Nil
Locker need to b renewed n repair sanitary napkins machine and its mostly out of stock
Fan is not working
Nothing
Set up needs to changed
Lights are not working properly
More sitting arrangements.
No suggestions
No need
H hi jjhgg
Easy Availabilty of sanitary pads and ventilation problem
Regarding sanitation.
Need more chairs
No proper cleanliness.
Security for locker
No Suggestion
Need for a proper fan
Little improvement
Good
Separate changing rooms
More chairs
There should be more branches.
Need more improvement and cleanliness and secured
Everything is good and clean
Yes
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Can be improved more
Put more chairs
To improve maintenance n maintain silence
No comments
Have to make sanitary napkins available in case of emergency
Locker facility
Cleanliness and proper arrangement
Fans should be repaired
Clean mirror
Good sitting arrangement
should be clean
Lights are not working properly, sometimes it's smell.
Should be clean
Should be clean
Lockers are not proper
Cleanliness should b maintain n infrastructure should be improved to look more good !!
I don't know I'm boy
no suggestions
The fans
Chair should be arranged in proper manner and lockers should be provided.
Need a bar in it
I am not a women
Sorry I'm a boy
The fans, the washroom is dark the bulbs could be changed
Need Fans
Keep table and chairs
It should be clean and more of chairs are required.
Need to be kept clean
There should be toilets senetijer

I would like to suggest to have separate lockers for each student
Should have more comfortable sitting arrangements
Need Disipline in d common n lr is not taking her responsibility properly lik not taking responsibility to put
d pads back whenever it gets over
Keep more chairs
cleaniness and good maintenance
Need of more lockers
There should be proper bench so that if someone falls sick she can lay down n rest for sometime. There
should be more chairs
Need more fans and chairs.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Sanitory pad machine not working properly
More fans and chairs.
It is not hygienic n clean because students keep their sports shoes which are dirty in the locker which
makes the room smell bad
No commenta
Needs Ac
Lrs should take some responsibilities regarding sanitary pads
NA
Sanitary napkins shouldnt be in shortage for anytime
Nill
Put a bigger mirror
It should be keep clean
They must keep clean the common room
Aare I am a gent ask ladies
Mirror should be chanm
It's good
I am a boy . Can't comment.
Fans are not working in common room so fan facility should be provided.
When needed its fully occupied
Sometimes sanitary pads are not available when needed urgently
Sometimes sanitary pads are not available when we are in need.
No suggestion
It is smelling very badly
No suggestions
Sitting place need to improve n comfortable one zone should be given so that when someone is not well
they could rest
Whenever the room is needed it is fully occupied .

I think there should some bad kepts for girls to take rest especially in some days . Proper changing room
for girls when there is some function
A.c. in common room
Otherst
Clean the room and maintain the seats
Clean the room and maintain the seats.
No
More chairs
Fan's are not working
Ok
Sitting arrangement is not proper

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Sanitary box is empty for days sometimes. It must kept full as students required to use sudden basis.
OTHER (34)

How would you rate the discipline in the College?
559 responses

Strict
49.6%

Just Right
Highly Indiciplined
Needs lot of discipline.......
Needs lots of diciplined in
behaviour point of view
Need entrance test before 1st
year addmission.
We have to keep discipline…

46.9%

Perfect thanks for principal

Network and Computer Center Facilities

How would you rate the Wi-Fi facility
555 responses

Works every time I connect
42.7%

Works sometimes I when
connect
Never used college Wi-Fi
Needs Improvement

34.4%

19.1%

How would you rate the Photocopy (Xerox) facility
559 responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Very Good

How would you rate the Computer Laboratory facility
559 responses

Very Good
30.6%

Good
Needs Improvement
Never used the facility
Jn up
Internet speed sucks man we
pay Rs. 50000

34.9%
26.5%

Internet is not working
properly
I don't know I never visited

College O ce

How would you rate the promptness in service at the college o ce
559 responses

Very Good
Good

25.2%

Needs Improvement
Did not use the service
Never used
11.3%
56.2%

The office staff should be…
Most of the time.... They do…
some need to learn to talk t…
1/2

How would you rate the courtesy (attitude) of college o ce staff
559 responses

Very Good
Good
25.4%

Needs Improvement
Did not use the service
bakwas

59.2%

13.2%

They are very mean
No idea (but heard that the…
They are very rude and arr…
1/2
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Library

How would you rate the availability of books in the Library
559 responses

Very Good
Good
55.1%

10%

Needs Improvement
Did not use the Library
service
Some books are not avilable
Best

30.4%

How would you rate the quality of books, magazines, periodicals in the
Library
559 responses

Very Good
Good
9.7%

Needs Improvement
Did not use the Library
service

57.6%

Best
25.9%

How would you rate the general facilities such as reading space,
cleanliness, maintenance of discipline in Library
559 responses

Very Good
Good
Needs Improvement
55.6%

11.1%

Did not use the Library
service
Need better sitting and
brighter lights

30.4%
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How would you rate the courtesy (attitude) of the Library staff
559 responses

Very Good
Good
12.2%

Needs Improvement
Did not use the service
Very rood behaviour

61.9%

We reqire helping staff, ma…
20.4%

When students stop talking…
Fine on returning books lat…
1/2

Suggestions

Please gives us your suggestions to help us improve the functioning of
the College?
233 responses

Nil
Open the gate before recess so that everyone can go to have breakfast
Nothing
Improvement of fans
Gate's should b open at recess time
College canteen food is not good need improvement
Do not remove any teacher from our staff members
Nothing
Open the gate bit early so students can go from main gate,remove a watchmen from main gate it's a
request.
Gates should be open at recess time
No suggestion
Nil
NIL
Good
No need
Boys washroom should be kept clean as it stings in coridors
Bjbgvvv
Girls and boys washroom stinks
Nice
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Nthng
To be clean eg dust
To have a proper canteen
It needs to be clean
Don't make basketball court parking lot
Discipline is required from students side implementation of strick rules are necessary for academic
expertise of students
No Suggestion
Need for a washroom on third / second oor
During summer AC required, canteen charges,our projector screen spoilt,
We need Displine and cleanness Only
Campus should be clean and welcoming.
All the combination lecture should be at the last and the compulsry should be rst.
Change the principle
Everything is good, nice only cleanliness is required. Thank you.
Provide more courses for students

Very strick management and needs improvement
We need boys common room!!!
Our college needs to improve its infrastructure
Boys also neeed to hav a common room
Our class also need to shifted to the main building feels like separated from other mates thank you
The lift must be allowed to students also . The projector and cables doesn't work sometimes. some
classes doesn't have long board so teachers have problems to while using board .
During the recess the gate should be open
We do not have proper class for any sports. The basketball court is used as a parking lot . Proper sitting
arrangements should be made for us to sit in the canteen. Boys should also have locker facilities.
Don't be so strict ....and keep some programs
Canteen prices r 2 much so reduce it to a valuable price
Open the get before recess so that everyone can have food
And also put mirror in boys washroom
Do be so strict and keep some programs ...
The college gate should be open during recess
All the combination lectures should b kept last and all the compulsory lectures eg :eng Should b kept rst

Our college canteen does not provide food with valuable prices...the hotel outside our college is better
than the college canteen ...they should improve the canteen facilities... If we eat from canteen our money
get wasted and also we don't feel like we have ate something.... discipline of the clg should be improved

During recess the gate should be open
Projector is not working properly and also projector remote should be there is

LCDs need to be maintained time to time
2 Isa marks should improved
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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College canteen needs improvement no proper chairs n table n cost of snacks is little high as compared
to outside .
Not to be so strict
Gates should be open at recess time
College is too good
The washroom is not build properly although they do their very best to keep the washroom clean but
because of construction fault it smells very bad..... So please improve and reconstruct the
Gates should be opened during recess time.
Canteen stuffs are very costly it should be available at reasonable prices.
Principal o ce is always crowded .there should be after college time given to teachers to meet the
principal because they consume to much time in o ce and we students have to wait n miss our lectures
The infrastructure of the college itself seems to be too low.
The garden look incomplete must need to improve !!!
First is the canteen facility which has be improved and should be provided at reasonable prices .
Good drinking facility should be available , the one in canteen tastes funny.
Canteen rates are expensive
Try to make more comfortable in classrooms try to do a routine checks for fan light & projectors. Try to
keeps indoor sports more clean.
Needs little bit improvement in classroom's sitting and ventilation. Need better canteen because food
quality is not good and price is very high. Otherwise all is good.
Need to improve internet service because the children doesnot get beni t of using because it had limited
internet and gets over quickly
Most of the benches are broken,
Fan is slow,
No parking place,
Projector screen is broken,
...
College should have a proper time table...... Because on Friday and Saturdays we have 2 hours gap......
And then lecture...... This wastes our lot of time....... Sir now almost sem is over but next time.... Please
see that we have proper time table with no lectures gap or in time

The food in the canteen is expensive, most of the Hindu students dont like going to the college canteen
as they prepare food that they can't eat in the same place.
During recess the gates should be opened for students to go out to have meal as the food which we get in
the college canteen is more costly.
Canteen food is expensive and most of the Hindu students don't like to visit the canteen because of food
mostly prepared which they don't eat.
Keep a good uniforms
College staff members should be of friendly behavior as we can share and can discuss our problems with
them.
All students are not getting the facilities to use the computer lab and also the WiFi facility is also not good
no proper photo copy facility
Maintainence of fans,benches and desk must be improved, new carrom boards are required
Please improve canteen facilities.
Change watchman
There should be atleast one notice board in every class
College event's are not properly organised with DJ & class picnic has to be organised
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Iurb5D8e9t3v0T8VVS38lIrIXRP0JaJCEbqN2_DYHis/viewanalytics
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Gym facility needs more improvement most of the equipment's are broken.
Evrythng is just alright
Shashikant
The fans and the windows should be xed
.
We want mirror in boys washroom
We should be allowed to go out during recess, as the food of our college canteen is not as per our
expectations, as well as high of cost, which in turns leads to lower customer satisfaction.
Overall the college is functioning is good, it made lots of improvements, we have very good canteen
facilities, I only ask the o ce staff and the staff in the library to be frankly in nature as it will also help
students to consult with them freely.
all counsellors hv 2tk properly n thn college vil move in smooth manner
Sports room is not mantained well,
Parking place should be shaded,
We want a mirror in the boys washroom
About the canteen as we all know that canteen is 60% is upgraded but when it comes about food that the
food is not available which was there before but see that try to have a new food items..
Good canteen with low rates
Keep pinic
The entrance to the parking area is not proper.
It should be levelled.
Most of the students which get their vehicles are not able to go out during recess as the gates are locked.
But those gates are opened as soon as the recess is over and the students who want to bunk the lecture
can go out as usual. After the break ends. So please open the gates during the break and then lock them
up after the recess gets over
Please take note of the same
Thankyou
Stop closing the gate before recess
More benches needed... And also a good canteen with a low budget

College Events hve to be properly organised ,
class picnic have to be organised,
there is no proper gym equipments most of them r broken ,
there r no proper carrom n table tennis tables
There should proper high speed wi facility

There should be improvement in the canteen. As the taste of the food is not good and plus on the top the
size of food items is small and it is expensive too. And there should be photocopy machine in the liberary
itself because the Xerox machine which is outside the library they are either busy with their own work or it
is closed
We should be allowed to go out during recess as the college canteen food is not good and also available
at high cost.
No suggestions
Good hygeine in the canteen
The main motive of the college canteen should be to satisfy the students by giving healthy food. should
be allowed to go out during recess, as the food of our college canteen is not as per our expectations, as
well as high of cost, which in turns leads to lower customer satisfaction. The watchman misbehaves with
the students. Father Fedrick teaches us to save water wereas I have seen in my college, that the car of
one of our college faculty being washed very irresponsibly. The letch of the girls washroom is not proper.
Il miss this college
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OTHER (110)
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